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In Concurrence with the remaining CEES Faculty and Staff 
Abstract 
The Dapartment of Civil Engineering and Enviroranental Sciences is 
organized as: three professors, five associate professors, four assistant 
professors, f a r instructors, one and one-half secretaries, and one and 
one--half secretarial assistants. '!he 1982-83 enrollment includes 193 
undergradu te and 50 graduate students. 
DJring the academic year 1983-84, the average faculty release time for 
research activities was 1 .9 hours/week. Teaching activities were 20.6 
hours per member and 4. 5 hours of the time was spent on public service, 
ccmnittee and counse ·· ng activi.ties. 
Currently, the·re is emphasis on ooth research and teaching; however, 
by expansion in the graduate program, a higher percentage of the 
department's effort will be devoted to res,earch. From the detailed 
studies, the Cotmittee concludes: 
1. .Additional eng1ineering and science related geolc~y courses to 
strengthen the Civil Engineering course offerings and research efforts 
\a.Uuld be beneficial. 
2. Faculty space for office 'WOrk and research should be enhanced. 
this is expected with the new Center for Engineering and Business 
Administration. HolNe-ver, future growth plans require additional space. 
3. Expansion of the graduate program is needed to keep pace with 
research activities and the high level of excellence enjoyed by the 
~partment members. A focused high level of research exposure for one area 
in Civil Engineering and one in Environmental Engineering should be planned 
and executed to keep pace with national and state priorities. 
4. .Additional secretarial and technical assistance is needed. 
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1 • PHILOSOPHY 
1.1 Bole in the University and the Ccmnunity 
The functions of the Civil Ehgineerin;J and Environmental Sciences 
I::epartrnent include, but are not limited to: 
o t:evelopnent of curricula to meet the current and future 
needs for education in both the Civil and Envirormental 
Engineering Areas. 
o Provision of qualified faculty to teach the courses and 
conduct research. 
o Management, coordination, and administration of all 
activities for which the department is responsible, 
s ch as: 
1. Research 




6. Coordination with ocmnun.ity colleges 
1 . Stu ent advisanent and counseling 
8. capital expenditures 
9. Catmittees 
10. Facilities and equ"pnent 
11. Catmun1ty service 
12. Student organizations 
13. Consu tant rk 
· 14. Encouragement and prarotion of student enrollment 
15. Undergraduate and graduate assistant program 
16. support for technical organizations engaged in 
CEES oriented activities 
17. Extended education activities 
o support of the Cbllege of Engineering programs and activities. 
o Coordination with other College of Engineering departments 
and UCF organizations as appropriate. 
o The CEES Department serves the ccrrmunity in ways such as: 
I. Providing speakers for courses in Environmental and 
Civil Ehgineering activities, such as Wat,er and waste-
water Q;>erators Short Course (for certification), 
sink.hole detection, stormwater management, and others. 
2. Providing programs and speakers for various groups in-
terested in various matters relating to engineering 
education, such as High School Career tays. 
3. Providing judges for local and state-wide science 
contests. 
4. Participating in technically oriented organizations 
engaged in CEES activities. 
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1.2 Ev'aluation and Pro}ections 
The CEES D=partment is meeting 1ts present objectives in a highly 
creditable manner. '!his is due primarily to a well-qualified faculty and 
staff who are notivated to perfonn difficult "WOrkloads with enthusiasm and 
sincere dedication and willingly rw:>rk long hours. 'Ihe faculty averag:e more 
than forty hours of wrork tJer person per week. 
The real demand for the department's service applies to each of the 
specific functions outlined in the role statements above. 
D.lring the next decade, the demands on the ~partment are expected to 
increase primarily due to an expected increase in undergraduate and 
graduate students as well as the expansion of earth systems concepts 
including water resources, env irorrnental engineering, transportation-urban 
systems, soils, and expansion of research involving public ~rks 
rnanag 1en , construct'on, maintenance, and geology/geography interactions. 
These demands will require increased budgets for additional faculty, 
facilities, equipnent an expenses. 
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2. ORGANIZATION 
2.1 Assigned DJties and Staffing 
The Dapartment is organized as follows: 
o One Chairman, a professor 
o Two other professors 
o Five associate professors 
o Four assistant professors 
o Four instructors 
o Secretaries and assistant secretaries (students) 
This organizational approach will not 1W0rk over the next ten year 
pericxL The changes anticipated are an expansion of faculty to twenty 
full-time an five visiti or part-time as well as a chainnan, two program 
officers, an a ·nistrative assistant, and additional secretarial help. 
These chan es uld improve the department~ s ,efficiency and 
effective ess by providing adequate staff to fulfill the goals and 
objectives of t e partment and providing additional staff to relieve the 
faculty of s e of th administrative burdens that now must occupy their 
time · n place of teaching, research, and service. 
The Deparbnent is not adequately staffed to accanplish its function in 
terms o im 1 entin all of the programs that are under consideration now. 
At th · s p::>i nt in time, the faculty are doing a good job within the l iini ts 
of s aff an bu et. At present, on the average, two adjuncts are used by 
th CEES p tm~nt per sem ster. 
2.2 Supporting Structure 
The supporting organizational structure of the College of Engineering 
is the best means to expedite the CEES D::partmental responsibilities. 
~,....,,..., ....... rs of the faculty are involved in the develoµnent of policy 
through the Cean f s and Chairman's soliciting and acting upon reasonable 
suggestions and inputs from individual faculty and groups of faculty 
members. All faculty conflicts are resolved at the Chairman's level. 
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2.3 Projections 
Information upon whicn to base decisions to facilitate planning now 
and over the next ten year period is genarated through the chain of canand 
to the Departmental Chainnan and faculty. 
Continuous Il:=!parbnental planning now and over the next ten year period 
is a management responsibility and, thus, part of all management jobs . 
There are no plans for chan;iing departmental structure or procedures to 
facilitate cooperative decision making among all parties concerned. At 
this point, the structure and procedures are functioning smoothly and ~11 . 
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3. EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM. 
3.1 Correlation of Program and Objective 
The Civil Engineering and Environmental Sciences repartment stresses 
student-faculty contacts through advising, counseling, and office hours. 
The faculty ,employs an open door p:>licy , and each student gets special 
attention and encouragement from the members of the I:epartroent. Also, 
scholarships an assistantships , whenever funds permit ·' are made available 
to stu ents . 
CEES Department plans for future curriculun. changes are made to fit 
the nee s an danan s of the ccmnunity with emphasis on quality education . 
The goals of the CEES D:partment will be major expansion of the (1) 
enginee i g g ol y approac to supp:>rt in the areas of transportation-
urban sys ns~ soil systems , water resources and envirormental engineering, 
an pr ucin solid y e ucate graduates prepared to pursue their career 
objectives ith confidence, and (2) chemical engineering and its relations 
with e n iro e tal engineering program . 
CE8S will look at the expansion of CEES Computer and Chemical 
Engineer· n Prcograms as applied to construction , management of larg 1e 
buil i s, maintenance function and similar , and curricula in environmental 
health . Ot er avenues of nee that can be foreseen s uch as geography and 
planni ill ploited. 
CES CES 46 9 are required as a sequence. Also 
sequenc 3353, E 4 04 , 4504, ENV 4433, and ENV 
4434. is n cessary in ooth Civil and Envirormental 
ese courses, such as EES 4202, EES 4204, ENV 
an CES 4605, are necessary . All t he above 
co r::>es are require co rse:s . These courses present a comprehensive core 
in the are of concentration (option) • 
Courses offered are consistent with the cepartmental goals. Careful 
evaluation is continually ade to assure that an agreement between course 
offerings an partmental purpose is maintained. Also, courses are 
available for he students to gra uate on time. 
The CEES cepartment develops its academic program at the resident 
centers by participating in the courses offered there through video taping 
as well as .being physically at the centers. The courses at the resident 
centers are primarily one at the graduate level. Two graduate degrees are 
offer throu;Jh the FEEDS prcgram. 
3 .. 2 Pdmissions 
The CEES Department believes that the admission policies at UC1:" a~e 
adequate There are no special admissions policies for majors, and it is 
believed the current policies are sufficient. The grade _point average for 
transfer students is 2.25 in the option and the engineering CORE areas. 
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The Catmunity College program is capable of preparing the students for 
the academic program. This requires close ccx:>rdination and-cooperation 
betltJeen universities and . caununity colleges to continually refine the 
curriculun so that difficulties are minimized. 
3.3 Enrollment 
The enrollment levels are shown in Table 3.1. 'll1'e CEFS D=partment is 
making special efforts to recruit students. Various members of the faculty 
visit high schcx::>ls and camtun~ty colleges to make presentations and discuss 
the goals of the I:epartment. 
. 3.4 CUrriculun 
Major Fields of Concentration 
o Structures 
o Envirorrnental Engineering 
and water Resources 
o Transportation 
o Geotech-Soil Systems 
o Constr ct'on 
F'aculty QJalified to Teach 
carroll, Seaman 
Wanielista, Cooper, Yousef, 




We also hav,e four faculty who are qualified to teach certain courses in 
CEES and are classified as Ph.D. candidates who hold the rank of instructor 
and one assoc.ate professor doing only research. All the courses offered 
are consistent with Departmental philosophy. 
Courses are added or deleted fran the curriculun upon reconmendation 
frcrn the faculty and approval of the Chainnen and the Dean of the College 
of Enginee:cin;J. 
The nunber of credit hours for a course is detennined according to the 
annunt of material to be covered in the classroom and the amount of work 
required by the students in the course. 
The effectiveness of the present prog-ram could be measured by the 
increasing danand for our graduates and the quality of work they are giving 
to their employers. 
The CEES tepart:ment has carried the following courses with less than 
ten students: 
EES 3104 (first time course was taught) 
CES 6607 (graduate level) 
TIE 5204 (graduate level) 
ENV 5204 (graduate level) 
ENV 6015 (graduate level) 
rnv 6016 (graduate level)1 
ENV 6106 (graduat,e level) 
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he CEES Department does not have any procedure for granting students 
eitl er academic credit or advanced standing for knowledge acquired outside 
the classroom other than the credit by examination system which exists at 
the University. 
In the CEES Department, the students are required to take the option 
which accounts for 75 _percent of the area of concentration. The other 25 
percent of the program can be taken in non-major electives. There are no 
experim ntal courses. 
T e syste:n of pre-requisites in the repartment is consistently 
enforce ; ho er, a few exceptions may exist and they are considered on an 
i i i ual basis. 
The CEES D=parbnent receives reports fran professions,, industries, 
etc." speci ying the" r ne 1e s. The curriculwn is continually revised 
according to their n ds a requirements. Fbrtunately, an increasing 
deman or grad a es is noticeable, and there are more requests for 
gra uat s an the department can supply. 
3.5 Instruction 
On - u re rcent of the courses have outline's available to the 
stu ents oefore they ake tle course and are distributed in class. The use 
of a juncts is imit to situations of replacement time for research or 
EEO activi i s. alifie a juncts are used. 
th eff~ctiveness of instruction is practiced 
employers and demand on graduates 
3.6 her Activities 
The CEES D=partment sponsors the ASCE Student Chapter. Outside 
speakers are invit d to talK to the students on subjects of interest. 
Also, st dents a e intr uce to pros::>ective employers. 
3.7 Projections 
The work of CEES will be in the same general areas as current 
directions. However, there will be a major expansion of the Engineering 
Geology approach as it supports waber resources, environmental engineering 
systems, transportation syst1 s and soil systems ,. The Iepartment will lcok 
at expansion of other efforts in the Chemical Engineering areas and 
curricula in environmental health. Oth r areas such as geography and 




is no specific enrollment projection 
However, a stable number of students 
for any courses or 
are enrolled in the 
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4. FINANCIAL RESOURCES 
4.1 D.ltside Funding 
The cepartment is not involved in management of any special fund 
supJ;X)rt; however, individual research grants have :been awarded to various 
members of the faculty.. For the last 2 years, the cepartrnent has had over 
one million ol ars in research activities. In Table 4 .1, the Sfx:>nsored 
res arch in force for AY 83-84 is shown • 
. 2 Auxiliary Activities 
T e IE artment has no auxiliary activities in force at this time. 
4. 3 Budget 
Bu g ts are mar inally adequate. This is primarily because of the 
researc fun i i out research, the budget will be barely adequate. 
Initial allocations o not reflect the r:epartment's actual needs since 
it is a formal y etermine budget. However, research funds make up the 
if ecenc Allocations should be made available for operating, 
evelo an r p aci laboratory supplies. Also, additional 
allocations should be made for faculty professional developnent through 
short courses, att ndi meeti s, r search initiation, etc . 
.. 4 ~ipnent 
The OCO fun s or the last 2 years were adequate and allowed the 
Department to pur as nee ed laboratory and research equipnent. The needs 
are ci e by the faculty according to a priority system. Any conflicts 
are reso ve at the Chairman's level. 
The re ulations or spending OCO and Expense funds do not limit 
equipping t e p rtment to best carry out its academic program in an 
efficient manner ov r the long range. The problem is lack of sufficient 
space. 
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TABLE 4.1 
SPONSORED RESEARCH IN FORCE 
1983-1984 
1. Sludge Treatrnent/OCF- EI&S $ 5, 000 
2. Catalytic Paint I:ryi ng & VOC Control/AES-EPA 100,020 
3 . Subnarine Tuctics~aphics/Navy Training/CAD-CAA 40,000 
4. Sinkhole Cetection/UCF- EIE.5 and OOR 6, 156 
5. THM Precursors Rem:Jval-City of ~lbourne/Eiwirormental 
Protection A'.Jency and City 10f ~lbourne , Flor ida 229,218 
6 . Coal Slurry Pipeline Water Q.Jali ty/EPA 78 ,000 
7. Consequential Species of Heavy Metals in Highway Storrn-
water Runoff/State IXJ:r and FHWA 50,000 
8. Mixing 7.ones for Stonnwater/State ror 40, 000 
9 . Best Management Practices/ror 150 , 000 
10 . Lake 'Ibho study/South Florida Water Management District 42,000 













lrinking W3.ter ffbdels/EPA 
Phase II~Lake Ebla Impacts and resigns/EPA 
Evaluation of ~w and Emerging Tuchnologies i n the 
~tal Finishing Industry/EPA and AES 
Boundary Integral ~chanics Code/NASA- Marshall 
Evaluation of Transportation .M:xlels TI-lat Can Be 
Adopted for Use i n Snal l Urban Areas/UCF, DSR 
EPA Fellowship/State DER 
Mix ing Zone Match/OCF, £13.R 
Sutmarine Software TrackirXJ II/US Navy 
Anti-sul::mar ine Warfare/US Navy 
Construct i on Site ~sign, AA Analyt i cal Approach/OSR 
Sinkhole q;,er ati ons/State Insurance Corcmission 
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5. FACULTY 
S .. l Recruitment and Selection 
Faculty are initially recruited throtgh national and local 
adv1ertising, 11etters from the D=partment Chairman , and personal contacts 
arrong the faculty. The faculty that are recruited and selected support the 
role and philosophy of the I:eparbnent, based upon the need at the point in 
time of question. 'The final selection is made by the I:Ean of the Cbllege 
of Engineering with the approval of the Vice President of .Academic Affairs. 
The Professional Engineers exam is a non-academic consideration taken 
into account for faculty s 1election. other factors that ar,e taken into 
account would include factors like previous ~rk experience and/or 
mililtary experience. The HEW pressures are not significant in the 
recruitif)'.J of e , gineering faculty. B::onanic considerations affect the 
choice of faculty in that almost all faculty CCltle in at the Assistant 
Professor level. 
Part-time instructors are used when faculty secure outside funding and 
thus cannot teach an assigned course. 
5.2 Organization, Preparation and Growth 
There are two main types of special organizations of the faculty that 
reflect sub-areas of interest. In the first area v.ould be included factors 
such as the Sinkhole Institute, Tr,ansportation Systems Institute, and the 
Ehvirormental Systems Engineering Institute. These provide a vehicle where 
faculty may ge ogether and cooperate on specializ,ed rese,arch and/or 
acadam.c projects. A second area where the faculty get t(XJether is in 
coomittee activit es which are pcirt of the functioning of the College of 
Engineering. For example, faculty with an interest in ocmputers will 
generally be found workin<] on the ccmputer ccrrmittee as part of the College 
of Engineering. 
Faculty preparation as related to earned degrees and experience are 
shown in Table S.l. 
The academic preparation of the faculty is adequate for ooth existing 
programs and proposed programs in tenns of the quality of the backgrounds 
available; hC\\-lever, ther,e are shortages in the nunber of faculty available 
to implement all the proc;Jrams. ~ are currently seeking t\¥0 new faculty 
positions. 
The academic preparation is adequat1e for accreditation as reflected by 
the Engineering Council for Professional revel1opnent accreditation received 
by the College. 
The training and canpetence of the faculty are quite able to support 
the purpose, of the institution and the role of the ~partment in terms of 
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Growth and development are 
docunents (performance evaluation) 
the Iepartroent and kept on fil 1e. 
thrOl.J<Jh personal recognition and 
pranotion. 
5 . 3 
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measur1ed through a series of formal 
and records collected by the Chairman of 
These activities are regarded in part 
in part throl.YJh being considered for 
Salaries 
T e s lary levels appear to suggest that the institution can be 
reasonably ass re of ma· ntaining the faculty quality that is needed. 
Since 19 73, th re has only been tYwD resignations in the L.epartrnent. This 
indicate t.hat the salaries are probably reasonably in line, although the 
s ortage of the number of jobs available in sane engineering fields may 
also be a factor. 
rtm nt Chairm n rec n salary increases based upon perfonnance 
evaluat ·on criteria, t en the D=an has the final determination in all 
faculty salaries. The policies governing salary increases make the 
dec·s·on ccmpletely p to e D:an's judganent in terms of both the size of 
the salary increase and w et r or not it should be given.. This is done 
after listening to e Chairman's recanmendations. 
n all salary increases have not been consistent in keeping 
up wi h he This is, in part, reflection of the fact that 
these are s gislature, the members of which may or may not 
a equat a are o · s 1 g. However,, the salaries are in line with 
similar tm nts of oth r state univ,ersi ties in Florida and appear to be 
in i e t ose i the sout . ast. However, it is difficult to strictly 
canpar sal ri s si there are other differences such as tax structures 
an cost of living wi t1 in e various states. 
5 • 4 T 1eac i ng loads 
The normal teaching load is twelve contact hours. The only basis for 
exceptions to this for f ,aculty members is released time caning from funded 
research that will pay an appropriate part of the salary. Other exceptions 
are made in the case o the Chainnan for administrative duties. The only 
officia ly significant actor in detennining teaching loads is the twelve 
credit hour requirement. 
At t mpts ar mad to keep the class sizes to a reasonable nunber 
within the ceparbnent, althoU;Jh a few large classes are provided for the 
College t larg~, to provid a balance for the productivity requirements of 
the· State Iegislatur . The labs are compared to lectures on a three to one 
ratio basis i that is, 3 hours of laboratory is equivalent to one hour of 
lecture. Individual instruction and private instruction are marginally 
evaluated in that they are recognized as being an overload above and beyond 
the twelve contact hours. Howeve·r, they do not count toward the reduction 
of the twelve contact hours at this time . 
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5.5 Evaluation, Security and Pranotion 
In evaluation of faculty loads, no weights are given to: cc:mnittee 
~ssignments, administr~tive. duties, thesis superv1s1on, directing of 
indepen nt stu y and d1rect1n;i of extracurricular activities. The twelve 
hour teaching load requirement is implemented strictly throtgh teaching 
courses. Pr otion and Tenure follow University Policy and Procedure. 
5.6 W:Jr ing C.Onditions 
t all of t e faculty have adequate office and laboratory facilities 
s ral o the faculty must sl are their office and laboratory with 
o This i ibits conferences with students and interrupts 
, laboratories, and e uipnent are barely adequate for 
T 1.:S s oul be improved and expan ed to support future 
st enrollm nt and research. 
An ef ort is ma e to make class schedules reasonably compact, and 
faculty o r ularly have sc dules whic pe:oni t a day with no classes. 
T - arbn nt's n 
and 5 visi i or rt-
En ine r · ology, 
coor i tion Ji 11 oth..:;r 
5.7 Projections 
or future new faculty by 1990 is 20 full-time 
faculty. T}· e program will be based on Civil 
Chanical Engineerinr;J areas, and a close 
tr i tional foundat · ons ~ ineerir 
The soils ar,ea will expand beyond the 
need into underground r 1esouroes 
faculty will be consistent with the syst Ttae qua ifications of the 
ne to supt_X)rt t1es pr rams. 
T re is an will continue to be a g owing need for additional labs 
and special space during the next ten years., These needs includes: 
S ru tur 1 research laoo,ratories - to include testing 
equipnent for vibration, stress, st.rain, plasticity , 
oth r esign related probl s. Tins anticipates a 
ce requirem~nt of approximately 1000 square feet to 
1 e 2 sma , l (150 sq. t .) instrt.nllent type/preparation 
as. 
b. Environmental Engineering Research laboratories - the need 
inclu es 3 rooms (1000 sq. ft. each) properly equipped and 
t"'° controlled environment r ms (10' x 10' each). 
c. Soil Mechanics and Foundation Engineering laboratory - the 
need includes an undergra uate teaching la]::x)ratory {2000 sq. 
ft.) , a storeroorn ( 20' x 20' ) , moisture room ( 10' x 10' ) , 
a Graduate Soils-Underground Water Resources Laboratory 
( 2000 sq. ft ,.),. war games room 1( 1000 sq. ft.), thr,ee roams 
(lOOU sq. ft.) for research. 
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d. Trans,t.X)rtation Systems-Urban Systems ·- the need includes an 
un ergraduat~ teaching laooratory (1000 sq. ft.), and re-
search rcx:xn (500 sq. ft.), with additional rcx:ms for dark 
roan, equipnent roan, and photo interpretation room. 
e.. oth r room requirements include: Computer-Calculators Roan, 
HyJ.raul:cs- ater Resources laboratory, Surveying lab Roan, 
FadiolQJical I.ab (3 roans) and a student study hall (30' x 50'). 
During the next ten year period, the needs for office space are 
ex1.ecte . to grow to inclu e the following. Based on a population of twenty 
faculty an ov r 300 st d nts, the ceparbnent should have a 01airrnan, 
Ex cut·v Of i~ rs, inistrative Officer, four full-time secretarial 
p::>si t1ons, a r for four student ofiice assistants for part-time work. 
A rk r an conference room ar needed. 
a. Chairman 
Pr r.am Ot -icers 
c . in· strative Assistant 
e 
f .. 




1 15 x 20 
2 - 12 x 15 
1 - 12 x 12 
1 - 18 x 30 
1 15 x 20 
l - 15 x 20 
Car houl 
E.ac faculty of 
F' cu ty an gr 
take in oor locations to provide maximum usable space. 
ce shoul have flcx::lr to ceiling bc:okshelves on one wall. 
at ss·st nts' of ices follow: 
F cul y oft1c s (e cl in al:x:>ve) 
(in ivi ual rocntS) 
Gra uate assistants 
17 10 x 12 
20 - 10 x 10 
All rooms possible should have outside light exposure,. avoiding the 
dun eon-type nvironment. 
It is assum d that sta ard office equipment will be available. 
Specialized equipnent such as Xerox should be provided in a centralized 
College of Engtineering rocm for office quipnent support. 
Of ic space sl ould be r asonably well grouped near the CEES central 
office an in the proximity ot the CEES laboratory canplex. Offices should 
not b includ d in laboratories since this is disruptive. Since a 
relatively larg builiding will be involved, perhaps it could .be designed 
with Departmental modules capable of expansion horizontally _and/or 
vertically. A hexagonal unbell type structure with the Dean's offices at 
the hub might be appropriate. The hub could include the engineering 
classrooms and corrmons, also. 
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The required research space is listed in the paragraphs below and 
inc ..... ud s: 
a. 6 rcx::ms for Ehvironrnental Ehgineering Research Labs 
b. 3 roans for So"l Mechanics and Foundations Engineering Iabs 
c. 3 roans for Trans:portation Systems-Urban Systems 
d. 3 roc:ms for other research related to .Environment Analysis 
and Civil Engineering systems 
A student study hall for CEES students is needed ( 30' x 50' ) • other 
special faci ities include: 
Parking, storage, and other outside space should be adjacent to 
buildi s to provid secur parking and access for the approximated ten 
special type vehicles. 
A loading ramp1 or dock with access should be provided next to the 
so ' ls an ~ env rormental laboratories. 
Facilit · es s ould a so include a 100' x 150' storage area outside the 
so· 1s-env · rorrnen al laboratori s additional to the vehicle parking. '!his 
space should be accessible yet secure for storage and for extiernal samples 
exposure, t sting~ or pilot plant '*10rk. '!he area should be fenced,. hard 
surfaced, and drained with utilities access including JX)wer, water, air and 
san'tary dra'ns. 
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6. LIBRARY 
6.1 Collection 
The major subdivisions in the Civil Engineering and Enviromiental 
Sciences D=partment and the relative emphasis placed on each one are as 
follows: Th major emphasis is placed on the Environmental Engineering 
area. 'T s cond area of emphasis is Civil Engineering and Urban Sysbems. 
additional subdiciplines are expected to be added during the next 
five to ten year period. · HoVJever, expansion is expected. The discipline 
in whic P .D. gra uate work is now offered is in Envirorunental 
Engineering. A Civil Engineering Ph.D. is expected in the Fall of 1984. 
6.2 Coordination 
Th Dapa.r nt s not have a library coordinator; instead, it is 
exp~cte ti at each in ividual faculty member will be responsible for 
s estin;J n w acquisitions and revie ing new acquisitions in his area of 
s cialty i the Library. 
Tl a system in use by the D;;partrnent now is that each faculty member 
will r closely with he Library in developing strengths in his area of 
cialty; this haul b reflecte in the library. This system is 
x cte to rk better than an alternative system which \\DUld involve a 
r pres ntativ n crar e of acquisitions . It is impossible for one man to 
quat ly etermine th nee s for a full department; instead, each faculty 
m nber s a~ s e sponsibil · ty of developing good and sound reference 
material in his ~ ,. 
~.3 Services and Facilities 
The services offere by the library are adequate considering the 
financial restrictions that the library is under. In terms of additional 
servioes, the main need ot the library at this point is to enlarge their 
collections o bot journals and reference material. 
The main library can better serve the main campus and resident centers 
throt..gh provi ing more material in the areas of interest. 
The library facilities are inadequate since appropriations limit 
expansion of resource materials. 
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7 • STUDEITT PERSONNEL 
7.1 Student rix 
Student enrollment data are shown in Table 7.1. This data is for the 
Fall of 1983. 
7.2 .Advising 
Acad mic a visi is carried out individually by faculty members 
within the Civil Engineeri a d Environmental Sciences Department. The 
assi nments ar made o a pr rata basis among faculty members. !dvisement 
ule an accomplishe on an individual basis with consideration of 
ts' goals, eeds, and indicated abilities. 
Plac ent t sts in mat anatics are used in advising incaning freshnen 
at ti is tune. t tests usually help in placing students in the proper 
cours s. 
11 st ent.s in CEt:S ta e advantage of advising (100%). 
requir d pr·or to a ission to registration. 
7 3 Organizations 
This is 
organizations encour ged by the CEES Iepartment include 
Society o Civil En ineers and the Florida Engineering 
o ich a technical an co-curricular in nature. ~ will 
silon i t ~ fu ure. 
T s o a izatio s serve he students and faculty in many ways. 
a . Acquai t them with act'vities, goals and objectives of 
professional and national organizations. 
b. Provide opportunities for further knowledge and individual 
c nt ct with protessi nal people. 
c. Give o rtunity for fellowship and leadership develop:nent. 
The organizations are funded by the students and sane are Sf>Onsored by 
the parent or local professional chapter. The student government could 
support sane of the activitiies. t4embership is restricted to Engineering 
stu ents. 
7.4 Discipline and Records 
Cheating is not now a problem in CEES. It was a.l:x:>Ut 5 years ago· 
Supervision is provided in classrcx:>ms as a normal practice by the 
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proven, it is reported throUJh the appropriate channels to the _rEan of M=n. 
The College has a procedure for handling such matters. 
Student records are maintained by the CEES D=partment secretary. A 
canplete folder is kept current at all times for advisement and counse,ling 
and to show status and perfonnance. 
7.5 Financial Aid and AlllllI1i 
The work-study program works well for the CEES Department. The 
participating students provide needed assistance in typing, filing, 
xerox and miscellaneous clerical tasks. 
The CEES rEpartment undergraduate assistants and graduate assistants 
affect ' e I:Eparbnent directly throtrJh their various duties which include 
research, preparation for lab e,xperiments and demonstrations,, grading 
papers, and perfonni g spec al projects. 
The CEES I:epartroent 1N0rks w1 th alumni by maintaining contact and 
keeping · nfonned on their act · vi.ties. C:Ccasionally, surveys are made to 
obtain statistical data ,. Recently, alumni are taking an active role 1n 
secur·ng a chair" for the Department. 
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8. FACILITIES 
8 .1 Facililties 
Classrooms are generally adequate except that a few should have 
demonstration benches with utilities for device and system demonstrations. 
The location of classrcx:ms for the current period is adequate , but the 
nunber of suitable classrocm.s is inadequate. R:x::ms designed as labs are 
frequently used to fill needs for classrocm space unrelated to the type of 
lab. 
Lab space is essential for the Civil Engineering and Environmental 
Sciences I:epartrnent at the present time. The number and size of labs is 
inadequate. As a result, there is crowding and inadequate space for 
equipnent and st dents to perform 'WC»rk and achieve optimun results. 'Ihere 
is a che:nist.ry lab, soils lab and transportation sysbans lab. 
There i and ill cont· nue to be a growing need for additional labs 
and special space during the next ten years. This need was detailed in 
Section 5.7. 
The currently available office space for the present faculty is 
inadequate Approximately one-half of the CEES faculty have single 
offices; L c==>t: dL~ Luo small and improperly equipped. The new building 
will hel elirn"nate sane of these problems, however, it too may be out of 
date in e ar futu . e. 
During the next ten year period, the needs for office space are 
expected to g o to incl e he following. Based on a population of t~nty 
faculty and over three-hundred students, the D=partment should have a 
chainnan, execut ·ve officers, administrative officer, four full-time 
secretarial posit ons, and rcx:m for four student office assistants for 
part-time work. A \o.Ork rcx:m and conference roan are needed. 
a. Chairman 1 - 15 x 20 
b. Executive Officers 2 - 12 x 15 
c. Pnlninistrative Assistant 1 12 x 12 
d. Off 1ce (4 full-time secretaries and 
student assistants) 1 18 x 30 
e. Vbrk r0C111 1 - 15 x 20 
f Conference roan 1 - 15 x 20 
Care should be taken in dcx:>r locations to provide maximum usable space. 
F.ach faculty office should have flCXlr to ceiling b:x:>kshelves on one wall. 
Faculty and g aduate assistants,• offices follow: 
g. Faculty offices (excluding atx:>ve) 
(individual roans) 
h. Graduate assistants 
18 - 12 x 15 
20 - 10 x 10 
All rooms possible should have outside light exposure, avoiding the 
dung:eon-type environment. 
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It is assumed that standard office equipment will be a"i.·ailable 
Specialized 1equipnent such as Xerox should be provided in a_ centralized 
Cbllege of Engineering rocm for office equip:nent support. 
Office space should be reasonably well grouped near the CEES central 
office and in the proximity of the CEES laboratory ccrnplex. Offices should 
not be included in laboratories since this is disruptive. Since a 
relatively large building will be involved, perhaps it could be designed 
with department nodules capable of expansion horizontally and/or 
vertically. A hexagonal dumbell type structure with the ~an' s off ices at 
the hub might be appropriate. The hub could include the engineering 
classrcx::ms and cannons, also. 
The required research space is listed in the paragraphs above and 
includes:. 
a. 6 r s for Ehvirorunental Engineering Iesearch labs 
b. 3 rocms for Soil chanics and Fbundations Engineering labs 
c. 3 rcx::ms for Transportation Systems-Urban Systems 
d. 3 roans for other research related to Envirorment Analysis 
and Civil Engineering systems 
A stu ent study hal l for CEES students is needed (30 1 x 50'). Other 
specia fac i lities include: 
Parking, storage and other outside space should be adjacent to 
buildings to provide secure parking and access for the approximated ten 
special type vehicles. 
A loading ramp or dock with access should be provided next to the 
soils and environmental la.OOratories. 
A 100' x 150' storage area outside the soils-enviroranental 
laboratories additional to the vehicle parking. This space should be 
accessible yet secure for storage and for external s .amples exposure, 
testing, or pilot plant \«)rk. The area should be fenced, hard surfaced, 
drained and should have utilities access including power, water, air and 
sanitary drains. 
8.2 Provisions 
The CEES Department has and will continue to participate in planning 
requiranents for future Colle,ge of F.ngineering facilities as appropriate. 
There are no known state regulations precluding the needed physical plant 
developnent • 
.Adequate safety precautions are taken for the few hazardous areas such 
as in chemistry lalx>ratories. students must read and sign a safety sheet 
before entering each hazardous type lab. 
Parking and loading requirements are outlined in the previous section 
for special requirements other than faculty. 
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9. SPFX:IAL ACTIVITIES 
9.1 'fypes of Special Activities 
The repartment faculty routinely holds short courses in the areas of 
interest. In the last 5 years, the faculty held 26 short courses. 
9.2 Organization and Fundin;J 
These short courses are organized through the Colleg1e of Extended 
Studies and are funded by the participants. 
9 .. 3 Academics 
The faculty at UCP, plus invited individuals, participate. 
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10. GRAOOATE PRCGRAM 
10.1 History and Need 
The, Department o _ffers graduate work to (1) enhance the unde,rgraduate 
program, 1(2) assist in the professional developnent of the faculty, (3) 
satisfy the needs of the area of well professionally developed graduates, 
and ( 14) add to the present knowledge thrm.JJh continuous research. 
A graduate proposal was initiated by the College of Enginee.ring based 
on an indicated need. 'Ihe graduate pr()(]ram has .be1en develo:ped to include a 
Master of Science in Engineering and Master of Sciences in (1) 
Envirormental Sys tams, ( 2) Structures and Foundations, ( 3 )1 Transportation, 
and 1( 4) Constructi on A Ph.D. program is functioning in the Environmental 
Engineering area. 
'!here has been a cons · derable demand for the programs expected. 'There 
a so is a den.and for the graduat.es frcm the graduate program da:nonstrated 
by the rapid employment of the Regional Environmental Training and Research 
Organization graduates. 
'Ihere is feedback fran the graduates and their employe,rs, and they 
seem satisf i edl. This is demonstrated thrrn . .gh letters, personal contacts 
and questionnairies. 
10.2 Faculty 
Q1ua l if1ed faculty are select,ed to teach in the graduate program 
acco~ding to the course needs. Faculty are selected based on their 
academic background an re,search. The,se efforts include funded and 
non-funded research and also sutmittal of research proposals to funding 
agencies. 
10.3 Students 
A graduate student is a student who is enrolled in graduate oours.es 
and has been admitted to a graduate program. The number of graduate 
students in the I:Epartment is 63. 
'The faculty are pe,rmitted to accept students they wish to direct. A 
fair distribution 1of the load among the faculty members is guided by the 
Chainnan of the Department. Carmittees are selected with the approval of 
the ccmnittee chainnan. The carmittee members for a student are selected 
after careful consideration of the work load of all faculty rnanbers and the 
studentfs, major interest. 
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Graduate assistants will be utilized within the progr,arn to: 
a. help in setting up laboratory experiments 
b. perform r 1esearch activities 
c. grade papers 
d. do limited educational activities ,such as problem solving 
sessions, and teaching certain courses, etc. 
There is not adequate space, available in the laboratories for student 
experimentation and projects. 
The student's course of study is determined according to a specified 
program. A conon'ttee is set up for the student, and the courses are 
su;mested by is advisor and approved by the I:epartment Chainnan, Dean of 
the College and Dean of Graduate Stl..Kiies. 
10.4 Instructional Proaram 
In the graduate prcqram, anphasis is placed on a well ba.lanoed program 
with a sound environmental base producing solidly educated professionals. 
The program's strong p:::>ints include: 
a. ell founded program 
b und dergraduate base 
c. anced p ogram between major and electives 
The p og am's weak points mainly include problems with scheduling, 
which presents difficu ties for off-campus people to participate. 
SUrnmer semesters are ut · 1 ·zed for writing student theses, research 
reports or offering a few courses necessary for graduation of students. 
10. 5 Library 
Technical i;:>eriochcals, books, and government publications are, for the 
most part, available in the library for use by graduate students. The 
library cooperates fully by obtaining books and periodicals, etc., within 
their budget limitations upon request by the faculty members. 
Requests for needed material not available fr,an the collections are 
ordered on Library Loan, xerox copies, etc. 
10.6 Financial !Esources 
The graduate proc]iram is funded by the state • Research grant money can 
provide graduate assistantships and topics for research for the graduat,e 
students. 
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The presence of grant money does not influence the selection of 
graduate students and the direction of their research. However, it 
prov ides a stipend t.o those interested in the project. Grant money w:>uld 
encourage students to continue their graduate studies. 
There are 45 out of 63 graduate students receiving financial support 
from th University and outside funding agencies. The percentage of 
full- time students is 33 .3 percent. 
T e number of graduate students in the CEES Iepartment is expected to 
double wi U in the next five years. As the graduate program expands and the 
r of st.udents increases, there will be a great need for additional 
n r searcl equi ent . 
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11. RESEARCTI 
11.1 Administration 
The ~partrnent does encourage research. This academic year 
approximately five and one- half positions were funded on research. 
Research accomplishments are considered as one of the criteria in 
making decisions regarding raises, pranotions and tenur,e. 11 Released Time" 
for research is available throt.gh research grants and not thrm.lJh state 
fun s . rrent morale is high because of research. 
C a·rman sho s a active professional interest and involvement. 
H int rnationa ly known in the field and encourages professional 
d nt a re arch. The Chainnan actively assists in efforts to 
nee s~ary facilities an equi ent within the budget limitations. 
11.2 Fu ding 
un ing whic is supporting research was shown in Table 4.1. The 
partm nt is proud of this funding level. 
is being done on specific topics of interest to participating 
tac rs an inan by supporting agencies . However, there is 
non-s nsor ese rch i on by th faculty . Thirty-seven percent of 
the faculty time is s nt on research (in AY 83- 84) . 
I Y 82-83, there re 26 proposals for outside supp:>rt which were 
sutxnitte by th IE faculty . The support receiv1ed by the CEES I:eparbnent 
fr th~ Division of Sponsore Research in seeking and obtaining outside 
funding is a equate. 
11.3 Space 
La ra ories are use jointly for resGarch and teaching. The present 
physical facilities in tne .Deparbnent are not adequate for research. A 
s L'arate r(;::search sµac should be available to e ach faculty member. 
Availab e r search tacilities will not be adequate in five or ten years. 
O:.lring the next five to ten years, we expect an expansion in the graduate 
program which wi ll require more rese ,rch space and supplies. Also, each 
faculty m mber should hava 1000 square feet of space for his use in 
research activi ti s . Separation betwe,e n research and teaching space, 
equipnent an supplies should be made. 
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11.4 Future L.evelopnent 
The current status of research activities is in balance. The goal of 
the CEES Department in regard to research activities is to allow 33 percent 
of each Ph . D. faculty t .ime for research. The policies that assist in 
achieving this goal deals with release time for research related activities 
an reduction of t aching loads . 
Research is essential to maintain a viable faculty. It gives the 
faculty members a chance to continuously review the literature, stay 
up-to-date on ~he subject and transfer their experience to the classroan. 
Research should enhance, teaching activities1 boost faculty morale and give 
the faculty pres i e among the scientific corrmunities. Faculty research 
activities ill r iesult in national recoc;Jnition of UCF .. 
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12. TERMS 
12.1 Courses 
Courses are selected for sunmer programs according to the needs . 
These courses are recarmended by the Chainnan and approved by the i:ean . 
12.2 Faculty 
Faculty who teach in surmner programs are selected by the Dean of the 
College of Engineering according to a list of priorities. 
The s er pr 
100 re nt 1 vel 
deve Ofill nt. 
12'. 3 Funding 
r s are ssentially funded by the state for around the 




u e of courses takes into account productivity and faculty 
ne 
the 
the undergra uate l el are given priority over those at 
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13. CQ\ll?urERS 
13.1 Impact and Needs 
The, Cepartment currently uses the canputer facilities in both 
instruction and research. The instructional uses are primarily ¥.Drking 
with canned software. There is also a m:xierate arrount of deve·lopnent of 
individual programs for instructional purp:>ses. To the degree the research 
follows a very similar pattern. The use is roost heavy at the graduate 
levels and then fairly heavy at the upper division levels with very little, 
if any, use at the lo1Ner division levels. 
'nle I:Epartrnent needs equipnent and capabilities which are not readily 
available. One need is that of a digital incremental computer (ccmputer 
aided drafting) or similar .other devices. A. second problem has been to 
pro ide adequate assistance to students 1N0rkirg with programs. 'Ihese 
students generally need assistance in the areas of job control language 
and/or o rating systems concepts. This assistance has not been readily 
available for the undergraduate and graduate student,s. This is. due to 
limitita ions on the budget of the canputer support department and not 
unwillingness, on their part to provide it. These problems have been 
apparent at the upper division and graduate levels. 
lhe funding is adequate for unsponsored research within broad limits. 
Sp::lnsored research must be funded by grants,. so there is no problem here. 
The I:eparbnental use of caoputer facilities in instruction at the 
o r div·sion, upper division and graduate levels, as well as in research, 
is gradually increasing. It 'tillOuld be expected that at the lower level 
there would be a m::xjerate increase in usage fran little now to perhaps sane 
sn.all use of certa n canned programs as instructional assistanoe. At the 
graduate level and upper division, it would be expected that within two 
years the uses are expected to double, within five years again to double, 
and then within ten years very likely to double again. 'This will be 
primarily for 1nstruct1onal purposes. Equivalently, unsponsored research 
can be expected to double at intervals of two to three years, also, 
providing funds ar,e available,. For sponsored research, this is extn:Inely 
difficult to forecast since this will be effected by the interest of the 
I::sparbnent and the needs of the nation during the next two to ten years. 
However, it "-Ould be fair to expect ,at least a doubling of this on a five 
year basis. 
The Department can survive for the next ten years under the existing 
circunstances provided that the equipnent is updated and kept current with 
changes in the state-of-the-art. The greatest need for changes in 
equipnent will be apparent when the next generation of canputers canes out. 
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14. RESIDENT CENTERS 
14.1 Courses 
Extensive use is made of the facilities at various resident centers 
such as those at Brevard, Iaytona Beach, South Orlando and others through 
the FEECS Program for graduate Civil Engineering and Ehvironmental Sciences 
~partment courses. This involves travel to and frcm these locations and 
TV presentations. The courses at all the centers are beneficial and 
helpful. 
tnly graduate CEES programs are offered at this time throUJh the 
resident centers. \tE generally offer 5 per year. 
14.2 Faculty 
There are no guarantees for faculty members on proprietary rights; 
however, tapes are erased and reused. 'Ihe effect on contact hour loading 
is that productivity is increased. 
Students at resident centers are given the same assignments and 
evaluat ·ans as s u ents on the OCF campus. '!he students can then call the 
instruc ors or if the course is delivered "live" at the center, the 
students ha e access to t e faculty. 
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15. MEDIA 
The Department faculty use video tapes and slides as their primary 
means for communicating. There does not appear to be a. problem of 
proprietary rights, but that is because we now eras,e all video tapes after 
their intended use. 
